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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. @log.Distance miles
B. @Html.DisplayFor(model =&gt; log.Distance.ToString() + "
miles")
C. @log.Distance.ToString() @Html.TextArea("miles")
D. @Htrml.DisplayFor(model =&gt; log.Distance) miles
Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
What information does the Collector see in the Activities List
area of the Collections Dashboard?
A. Status of processing activities from the Process Monitor
B. Information about customers who have overdue bills
C. Customer search as per the parameters specified
D. Tasks assigned to the Collector, such as follow up calls
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which HP AllianceONE partner solution provides simplified
remote network management using a zl Services Module installed
in the 5400 zl?
A. NetScout nGenius Integrated Agent
B. Avaya Communication Manager
C. Aastra MX-ONE
D. HP Survivable Branch Communication
Answer: D
Explanation:
HP Survivable Branch Communication zl Module (SBM) powered by

HP Lync provides survivable branch services, such as external
phone call capability, while sustaining internal peer-to-peer
communications when the data center cannot be reached. SBM
combines HP Lync survivable branch application and software
from HP, including a public switched telephone network (PSTN)
to Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) gateway, a graphical
user interface (GUI), management interfaces, and an application
programming interface (API) to the switch itself, all of which
are integrated on a module that fits in the chassis of HP E8200
zl and E5400 zl Switch series products.
Reference:
HP Survivable Branch Communication zl Module powered by HP
Lync, QuickSpecs, Product Overview
http://h20195.www2.hp.com/v2/GetPDF.aspx/c02811720.pdf
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Answer: A,D
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